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WASHINGTON: Germany’s Alexander
Zverev dominated Japan’s Kei Nishikori 6-
3, 6-4 Saturday in a showdown of top-10
rivals to reach the ATP and WTA Citi Open
final against South Africa’s Kevin
Anderson. Zverev, ranked a career-best
eighth this week, dropped only seven
points on his serve and never faced a
break point in the 63-minute affair,
extending ninth-ranked Nishikori’s ATP
title drought to 30 events over 18 months.

The 20-year-old from Hamburg will try
for his fifth career title and fourth of the

year Sunday against 45th-ranked
Anderson, who ousted 19th-ranked
American Jack Sock 6-3, 6-4 on the
Washington hardcourts. “Getting the
hardcourt season started with a win
would be great,” Zverev said.

Zverev dominated from the start, win-
ning the first 10 points and 12 of the first
13, Nishikori netting a backhand to sur-
render a decisive break at love in the sec-
ond game. Both men held from there,
Zverev taking the first set in 28 minutes.

Zverev hit a forehand winner to break

for a 2-1 lead in the second set and held
to the finish, claiming victory when
Nishikori netted a forehand. “I played a
great match,” Zverev said. “I started 3-0.
That helped the confidence. I played real-
ly well.”

Zverev, whose fourth-round
Wimbledon run was his Grand Slam best,
won 31-of-33 first-serve points, all 13 in
the first set, and 9-of-14 on his second
serve. Zverev is 2-0 against Anderson,
winning a 2015 Washington second-
round match and a first-round meeting in

May on his way to the Rome title, his third
crown of 2017 after Montpellier and
Munich.

“It’s going to be a tough match. Alex
has had a great year,” Anderson said. “For
me it’s really focusing on things I can do
and playing the best I can.” Anderson
reached his first final since winning his
third career ATP title in 2015 at Winston-
Salem. The lanky 31-year-old from
Johannesburg also won at Delray Beach
in 2012 and his hometown in 2011.

Nishikori, the 2015 Washington cham-

pion, last raised a trophy at Memphis in
February 2016, a run that includes six
finals losses. “I don’t feel like last year yet,
but I feel like if I keep playing my best ten-
nis it will come back,” Nishikori said.

Nishikori was also tired after two long
matches that finished after midnight
because of rain. “Just a bit tough this
week,” Nishikori said. “I had two matches
finish at 2 a.m. It wasn’t easy to go to
sleep. “It’s not the same when you go to
sleep at 4 a.m. It has been a little bit
crazy.”—AFP

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s Angelo Mathews, left, plays a shot during the fourth day’s play of second cricket test match against India in Colombo, Sri
Lanka, yesterday. — AP

COLOMBO: Skipper Virat Kohli yesterday hailed
Ravindra Jadeja for his all-round performance in
the series-clinching victory against Sri Lanka,
saying the left-arm spinner gave the side a great
balance.

The celebrations were short-lived, however,
after cricket’s governing body suspended Jadeja
from the third and final Test later this week for
dangerous play during his match-winning per-
formance in Colombo. India crushed the home
team by an innings and 53 runs on day four of
the second Test in Colombo to take an unassail-
able 2-0 lead in the three-match series.

Jadeja, the world number one bowler in ICC
Test rankings, claimed five second-innings wick-
ets as India bowled out the hosts for 386. He also
contributed an unbeaten 70 in India’s crushing
first innings total of 622-9 declared. “Guys who
have both abilities are very rare to find. That’s
where we think they’re very precious, specially in
the longer format because they provide you
with great balance,” Kohli told reporters.

“He can give you a very quick 60-70 any-
where at any stage and it can really turn the
game... he’s always in the game. I would say he’s
a very valuable cricketer for us.” But India will
have to make do without him in the final Test
starting Saturday in Pallekele, after the
International Cricket Council slapped Jadeja
with a one-match ban and a fine for dangerous
play. Jadeja fell foul of the umpires after the final
delivery of the 58th over when, fielding off his
own bowling, he threw the ball back at batsman
Dimuth Karunaratne, who had not left his crease.

The ball narrowly missed him in a manner
which the on-field umpires determined as “dan-
gerous”, the ICC said in a release. Sri Lanka had
handed India the advantage after being dis-
missed for 183 in their first innings and conced-
ing a 439-run lead.

But the hosts fought back during their follow-
on with a defiant 191-run second-wicket part-
nership between the left-handed Karunaratne
and Kusal Mendis, who fell  for 110 before
stumps on day three.

However Kohli kept rotating his bowlers at
the Sinhalese Sports Club Ground to keep the
batsmen on their toes, and the strategy paid off.

TOUGH TIMES 
“Today we said even if we don’t get wickets

early on we are going to enjoy these tough
times as well, because they really improve you as
a side,” said Kohli, who became the only Indian
captain to win two Test series in Sri Lanka.

“Success will come your way but you need
patience. Very happy that we went through the
difficult phases as well and you never get com-
placent as a side then.” The hosts, who resumed
the day on 209-2, lost two wickets in the morn-
ing session, including that of skipper Dinesh
Chandimal for two. The batsman was caught at
slip off Jadeja’s left-arm spin.

Karunaratne kept up the fight during his 69-
run fifth-wicket stand with former captain
Angelo Mathews, who made a gritty 36 from 66
balls before being caught behind off Jadeja.

“He is a very special bowler. That is the reason
why he is ranked number one in world ranking.
Credit to him for sticking to his plans,” said

Chandimal. Ravichandran Ashwin, who took five
wickets in the first innings, and pacemen Hardik
Pandya shared two wickets each. The Indian
batsmen had set up the victory, with
Cheteshwar Pujara and Ajinkya Rahane hitting
fine centuries.

Pujara, who top-scored with 133, and Rahane,
who made 132, put together a 217-run stand
after the tourists elected to bat first.

“Actually we were outplayed in the first
innings with the bat and ball both. Credit goes
to them: they batted brilliantly in the first
innings and put us under huge pressure,” said
Chandimal. “As a unit we fought back well and I
am really happy how the boys played in the sec-
ond innings. We just want to take the positives
out of this game and are looking forward to next
one,” he added. — AFP

DAMASCUS: Khalil Khoury dribbles a bas-
ketball deftly down the dilapidated gym
where he and the rest of the Syrian national
team train, passing it through his legs
before a silky-smooth lay-up.

Since Syria’s conflict erupted in March
2011, Khoury’s team has seen its ranks
dwindle and its options for training venues
shrink. But it still practises and competes,
including in the prestigious FIBA Asia Cup
championship to held on August 17-27 in
neighbouring Lebanon.

Among the league’s biggest challenges
has been retaining talent, with players emi-
grating, doing their military service, or
being injured or killed in the conflict.

One tell-tale sign of the struggle is the
unusually large age gap within the current
lineup. “I’m the youngest player on the
team,” said 19-year-old Khoury, who moved
directly onto the squad from the youth
league. “My teammate Michael Madanly is
about 20 years older than me,” he told AFP
during a break from practice at Al-Fayhaa
sports centre in Damascus.

“Some players have gone abroad and
many others to do military service, so it’s
natural for players to stay on until they’re
older,” said the small forward. 

“But it affects physical fitness, and it will
show when we play with young teams.”

The head of Syria’s Basketball
Federation, Daniel Zoalkefl, said the nation-
al league has “lost more than 120 players”
who have joined the exodus from their
war-battered country. Jotting down the
names of the 12 players attending practice,
Zoalkefl said the sport also faces other
challenges.  With the constant power cuts
that plague Syria, he has to find fuel for the
generators to ensure Al-Fayhaa-the Syrian
capital’s most famous gym-can even keep
the lights on.

MORTARS AND MIGRATING PLAYERS 
The gym itself is run down and its air

conditioners have been out of order for
months, so training sessions are usually
held at night when the mercury eases to
more bearable levels.

Government warplanes can be heard
overhead on their way to or from raids on
opposition-held areas near the capital.

The thud of shells fired by rebels onto
nearby neighbourhoods echo through the
gym during practice. 

“A mortar hit right where I’m standing,

and another one hit over there,” said
Zoalkefl as he scribbled comments on the
training session in a small notebook.

“Dozens of shells have landed near the
centre... Things aren’t easy, but we’ve got-
ten used to it. That’s war.” The conflict’s
eruption six years ago led to the suspen-
sion of Syria’s national league, which was
replaced by provincial leagues until 2015
when the national competition was
restored. On the court, power forward
Anthony Bakar fired the ball back and forth
with his teammates before dunking it,
helped by his imposing 199 centimetre (six
foot five) height. “The situation was very
tough at the beginning of the crisis. The
league was suspended for a year and every
province was playing by itself,” said the 24-
year-old. Foreign players, who numbered
about a dozen, quit and fled Syria.  “It had
negative consequences on the league’s
strength. It’s not easy to  convince a foreign
player to stay and play in a country at war,”
Bakar said.

‘I MISS THE CROWDS’ 
The conflict has also made life more dif-

ficult for the league’s coaches, who have
found their options for training limited by
the violence. “It’s not just players who have
emigrated, but coaches too. For those who
stayed, it’s hard to get out to a field to train
because of the security situation,” said Hadi
Darwish, who became head coach in
December.

Going to training camps abroad is virtu-
ally impossible. “There’s a sort of semi-
siege. There are many countries that won’t
let us  in, and visas are difficult to obtain
and take lots of time,” said Darwish.

“Our challenge is to build something, to
build a national team that is ready to com-
pete and represent the country in the best
way possible,” said Nenad Krdzic, a Serbian
coach. There were no spectators for the
evening training session, just a handful of
managers and league officials.

Just before practice ended, the power
cut. The back-up generator was broken, so
coaches were forced to wind up training
early. Shooting guard Majd Arbasha knelt
down, exhausted and trying to catch his
breath. He pines for the glory days of the
sport. “I miss my friends. I miss the crowds
and the packed halls,” he said.  “Basketball
puts a smile on your face. But today it puts
a lump in our throats.” —AFP

Syria national basketball 

team hoops against the odds

SCOREBOARD

India 1st Innings: 622-9 dec
Sri Lanka 1st Innings: 183
Sri Lanka 2nd Innings
Dimuth Karunaratne c Rahane b Jadeja 141
Upul Tharanga b Yadav 2
Kusal Mendis c saha b Pandya 110
Malinda Pushpakumara b Ashwin 16
Dinesh Chandimal c Rahane b Jadeja 2
Angelo Mathews c Saha b Jadeja 36
Niroshan Dickwella c Rahane b Pandya 31
Dilruwan Perera st. Saha b Jadeja 4
Dhananjaya de Silva c Rahane b Jadeja 17
Rangana Herath not out 17

Nuwan Pradeep c Dhawan b Ashwin 1
Extras: (5lb, 2w, 2nb) 9
TOTAL (all out): 386
Overs: 116.5.
Fall of wickets: 1-7, 2-198, 3-238, 4-241, 5-310, 6-315, 7-
321, 8-343, 9-384.
Bowling: Umesh Yadav 13-2-39-1, Ravichandran Ashwin
37.5-7-132-2, Mohammed Shami 12-3-27-0, Ravindra
Jadeja 39-5-152-5, Hardik Pandya 15-2-31-2 (2w, 2nb).
Result: India won by an innings and 53 runs.
Series: India leads three-match series 2-0 with one
match to be played.

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka: Scoreboard yesterday at the end of the second cricket test between Sri Lanka and India at
Sinhalese Sports Club:

India beat Sri Lanka 

to clinch Test series

MANCHESTER: Moeen Ali’s dashing fifty all
but put the fourth Test beyond South Africa’s
reach as England moved towards a series win
at Old Trafford yesterday. When rain ended the
third’s play at 1615 GMT, England were 224 for
eight in their second innings-a lead of 360
runs-with Ali unbeaten on 67.

South Africa already needed to set a new
ground record if they were to end this four-
match series all square at 2-2 as no side have
made more in the fourth innings of a Test at
Old Trafford to win than England’s 294 for four
against New Zealand in 2008.

Ali made South Africa pay for Dean Elgar
dropping him on 15 when a low slip chance off
left-arm spinner Keshav Maharaj did not stick.
He may come in at No 8 for England but off-
spinner Ali-who earlier in this match took 20
wickets in a Test series for the first time in his
career-made his name with Worcestershire as a
top-order batsman.

Ali, who bats left-handed, was especially
severe on Maharaj, hitting him for three
resounding sixes. The second of those, a
straight drive that saw Ali complete a 49-ball
fifty was ‘caught’ on the England dressing-
room balcony by wicket-keeper Jonny
Bairstow to the delight of the crowd.

England were bidding for a first home Test
series win over South Africa since 1998, with
Joe Root seeking a victory in his first Test series
as England captain. South Africa resumed on
220 for nine and were soon all out for 226
when Stuart Broad dismissed last man Duanne

Olivier. That gave England a healthy first-
innings lead of 136. Olivier’s exit meant James
Anderson, England’s all-time leading wicket-
taker-was denied a maiden five-wicket Test
innings haul on his Lancashire home ground.
But figures of four for 38 in 17 overs gave
Anderson, who’d struck four times from the
newly-named James Anderson End on
Saturday, his best innings return in seven Tests
at Old Trafford.

South Africa fast bowler Morne Morkel then
removed both Alastair Cook (10) and Tom
Westley (nine) with the aid of gully catches.

JENNINGS FAILS AGAIN 
At lunch, England were 53 for two, with

Keaton Jennings-dropped in the slips on
nought — 17 not out. But South Africa-born
Jennings was unable to cash in on his reprieve.
The Durham left-hander had added just one to
his interval score when, he edged a cut off
Kagiso Rabada to first slip Hashim Amla.

Prior to yesterday’s innings, there had been
widespread speculation that the 25-year-old
would be dropped for the start of England’s
upcoming three-Test series at home to the
West Indies, which precedes an Ashes tour of
Australia.

Jennings-the 11th batsman chosen as an
England opening partner for Cook since for-
mer captain Andrew Strauss retired in 2012 —
moved nearer the axe after totalling just 127
runs in four Tests this series at an average of
15.88. — AFP

Ali puts England in sight of 

South Africa series win

Zverev rips Nishikori, faces Anderson for title

TENNIS
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DAMASCUS: Syrian basketball team players take part in a training session at a stadi-
um in Damascus on July 17, 2017. Since Syria’s conflict erupted in March 2011, bas-
ketball player, Khalil Khoury, has seen his team’s ranks dwindle and its options for
training venues shrink. But it still practises and competes, including in the presti-
gious FIBA Asia Cup championship to be held on August 17-27 in neighbouring
Lebanon. — AFP

Jadeja suspended from 3rd Sri Lanka Test

Golden Lions also 

lose in Currie Cup
JOHANNESBURG: A miserable weekend for
the Golden Lions was completed when the
Currie Cup team crashed 54-22 at neighbours
Blue Bulls in a third round match. The
Johannesburg-based outfit lost the Super
Rugby final to New Zealand visitors Canterbury
Crusaders Saturday after flanker Kwagga Smith
was red-carded before half-time.

And several hours later the Lions reserves
fared disastrously at Loftus Versfeld stadium in
Pretoria, despite playing against only 13 oppo-
nents at one stage of the opening half. Bulls
outscored Lions by eight tries to four although
they had three players, lock Irne Herbst, hooker
Jan-Henning Campher and winger Kefentse
Mahlo, sin-binned at various stages.

The home team speedily built a 21-point
lead, conceded three tries when numerically
depleted, then recovered to hold a 28-15

advantage by half-time. Bulls dominated the
second half and man-of-the-match award win-
ner and prop Pierre Schoeman scored the final
try by burrowing over the line.

Another scorer for the winners was full-back
Warrick Gelant, who received his first
Springboks squad call-up this weekend, for a
Rugby Championship Test against Argentina.
Lions’ failings were not confined to scoring few-
er tries than the Bulls-fly-half Shaun Reynolds
added the extra points to only one of the four.

Bulls used fly-half Tony Jantjies (five) and
substitute backs JT Jackson and Tinus de
Beer (one each) to successfully convert sev-
en of their eight tries.  The bonus-point tri-
umph lifted the Bulls into a three-way tie for
top place with defending champions Free
State Cheetahs, who had a bye, and the
Sharks.—AFP


